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Cavender Toyota Earns #1 National Sales Ranking for 2015

Texas Dealership Sets New National Sales Record

San Antonio, Texas (PRWEB) January 11, 2016 -- Cavender Toyota, located in San Antonio, Texas, closed out
2015 as the number one Toyota retailer of pre-owned vehicles in the United States, selling 5,201 certified and
pre-owned Toyota vehicles, the highest sales volume of the more than 1,240 Toyota dealers across in the
country.

Cavender Toyota recorded 3,164 Toyota Certified Used Vehicle sales (TCUV) representing an all-time Toyota
national sales record and the best in the nation for 2015. Among other points, Toyota Certified Used Vehicles
include a Limited Comprehensive Warranty and must pass a 160-point Quality Assurance Inspection.

“Gulf States Toyota is very proud of Cavender Toyota’s recognition as the #1 TCUV dealer in the United
States,” said Ben Sullivan, Gulf States Toyota’s Vice President of Sales Operations. “Selling 3,164 Toyota
Certified units is truly an outstanding accomplishment and supports Toyota’s timeless commitment to quality,
innovation and durability, the foundation of the Toyota Certified Used Vehicle program.”

In addition to its top sales nationally, Cavender Toyota was also the #1 sales volume leader in South Texas for
the fourth year in a row, having the top retail sales of new and pre-owned vehicles among dealerships of all
brands.

Stephen Cavender, Dealer Principal, stated, “I couldn’t be happier with our growing team and the results our
320 dedicated Toyota professionals posted in 2015. Everyone got behind our goal of reaching number one and
achieved sales records never seen before in this country.”

Cavender Toyota is part of the Cavender Auto Family, which was founded by James “Big Jim” Cavender in
1939 when San Antonio’s population hovered around 250,000. Seventy-six years later, San Antonio boasts a
population of almost 1.4 million, with the award-winning Cavender organization selling and servicing
generations of customers throughout South Texas. Cavender Audi, Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet, GMC, Land
Rover, Scion, and Toyota dealerships in San Antonio and Boerne employ more than 800 automotive
professionals. In 2017, Cavender Toyota will expand to Austin with the opening of Toyota of Cedar Park.
Cavender stands firmly on its time-tested philosophy of putting people first. That’s why generations of South
Texans have come to know that “Confidence is Cavender.”
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Contact Information
Leslie Komet Ausburn
Komet Marketing Communications
+1 (210) 326-8992

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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